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Save the Dates  

 Cal-Pac UMW 2013 

 

February 16— Mid-Winter (CA & HI) 

     See flyer in this issue 

June 13-15—Cal-Pac Annual Conference–          

  University of Redlands 

June 15 UMW Luncheon 

July 18-July 22 - Mission u—Biola University 

 July18-20— Korean Language 

 July 19-21— Other Languages  

            (English, Spanish, Tongan) 

                      Children, Youth, Young Adults 

September— District Annual Celebrations   

  Check District Newsletters or website 

October 19: Cal-Pac Conference UMW   

  Annual Celebration and Elections 

October 19: D’LTE (District Leadership Training  

           Event)  (By Invitation Only)  

In This Issue 

Youth and Young Women join, share, connect with 

Cal-Pac UMW “Limitless” leaders 

futureleadersofthecalpumw@gmail.com 

http://facebook.com/nicolenikki.hawaii                        

 

 

 

 

 

    UMW 
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President’s Message 

A s I begin my last year as President, I am so proud of all the volunteer work by every single United 

 Methodist Women in our entire Cal-Pac Conference!  In addition to all your other responsibilities, 

 the difference you have made sharing how our lives have been transformed by the love of Christ, has 

 been priceless! 

N ow as we move forward, we will continue to work on the goals we set for the past three years…..to 

 make sure everyone sees our UMW 101, so we all know the history and powerful impact that UMW 

 has made for the past 143 years and to continue to work with other groups in our Conference, District, 

 and Local Units to combine the efforts of all of God’s volunteers.  We care so much about you and 

 want to do everything we can to join your Local Unit in mission as well as address any concerns you 

 may have, so we can continue to grow together.  

G oal for this year will be to involve more of our family and friends in UMW.  We want to make sure all 

 our events are intergenerational, so take a step of faith and invite someone new to Mid-Winter Event.  

 Please offer scholarships in your Local Units or donate $ 12 to pay for someone new to attend.  Most of 

 us were probably invited to our first event by some special person, who was so excited about UMW. 

 We need to do the same and pass it forward! 

E xcited about our Mid-Winter Events on Saturday, February 16th!  We are so honored to welcome our 

 new Bishop Minerva C. Carcaño as our keynote speaker at First UMC in Pasadena!  We are also 

 blessed to have our Hawaii District Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Tom Choi as our keynote speaker at     

 Kilohana UMC in Honolulu!  Living the Heart of God is our theme for Mid-Winter.  Both Bishop  

Carcaño and Rev. Dr. Choi epitomize our theme.  This will be a special time in California to meet and 

be in worship with our new Honorary UMW President, Bishop Carcaño.  

 

L etting you know how grateful my Mom, my family, and I am for all your prayers.  My beloved Mother 

 passed away on December 24th after a courageous and amazing battle against cancer for the past 8 ½ 

 years.   She had so many powerful experiences of Jesus and the Holy Spirit, which gave her peace and 

 comfort.   As Bishop Mary Ann Swenson shared with us, we have signs of God all the time, and we 

 have to take the time to listen, be open, and enjoy those signs, which are a gift. 

S cripture says, “We know the love God has for us, and we trust that love.  God is love.  Those who live in 

love, live in God, and God lives in them. (1 John 4: 16)   This scripture says it all as we Conference and 

District Mission Teams are so blessed to serve God and you, our Sisters and Brothers in Christ.  We will 

continue to make a difference in the lives of others and care for all of God’s creations! 
 

  

    

 

 

  

  Soaring ahead with Christ’s Love, 

 Leanne Nakanishi, President 
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From the Secretary 
  
Aloha California-Pacific United Methodist Women!  As 

United Methodist Women I wish you all Peace, Love, 

and Joy in the New Year as women of Hope.  As United 

Methodist Women we are answering God’s call through 

MISSION.  When we realize the needs of others, we 

respond to these needs through our love for Christ.  

 

Thank you to our District Secretaries who have been 

diligently calling the churches and Local Units to update 

our officers list for our upcoming 2013 California-

Pacific Conference Directory. The UMW Conference 

Directories will be distributed during our Mid-Winter 

event on February 16th Saturday.  

 

Please bring a check to Mid-Winter to help offset the 

costs for the directories.  A donation of $5 per  

directory is greatly appreciated.   

    

Come to the Mid-Winter Event and be inspired and 

Empowered to carry on our legacy of  “Mission with a 

PURPOSE”.    

Vera Tom      
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Candle of Commitment                                                                                                                                        

Names not listed in 2012  UMW Annual Celebration Program  

 

Segundo Bania  Angelita Baniaga/ West Kauai / Hawaii 

JoAnn Zittrauer  Bellflower First / Long Beach  

Leona Brintnall   Dominguez / Long Beach 

Linda Sakurai  Faith / Long Beach 

Ellen Jee   Faith / Long Beach 

Karen Murakami  Faith / Long Beach 

no name given  San Pedro First / Long Beach 

Trudi Cox   Escondido First / San Diego 

Helen Branch  Escondido First / San Diego 

Lucille Taft   Escondido First / San Diego 

Terry Sanford  Fountain Valley First /  Santa Ana 
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   From the Treasurer  
 Wow!!!!  You are a great group of women who care about other people. This is 

also true about the Methodist Hospital in Arcadia.  The doctors and nurses needed a 

place to treat God’s children. Several years ago a commitment was made to build a new 

emergency wing at the hospital.  The UMW conference made a pledge to raise 

$100,000.00 for the Methodist Hospital project.  The Next Generation - Emergency 

Room is now up and running treating over 10,000 patients in the first month. 

And guess what, as of October the pledge has been completely paid!  Your willingness to go the extra mile in        

raising funds to complete our pledge was incredible; just the thing that our United Methodist Women’s pledge  

promotes “being a supportive community”.  Give yourself a hand! 

In October, the Annual Celebration was held at the Covina UMC.  I am happy to report that our Mission  Giving 

offering was $2,382.50.  It will be sent to UMW, Inc., as part of the conference’s 2012 pledge of $270,000.00.  

The year to date amount sent against our pledge is $193,113.81.  The last two months of the year is when most 

units send their pledges into their district treasurers.  So I am encouraging all of you to send your money in, so we 

can meet our 2012 pledge.  

Peace,  Loraine  

   United Methodist Women 

2013 PACIFIC WAVES SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

Cost $15.00  

per subscription sent by US Mail - first class postage 

Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________     ST:_______     Zip+4 __________________ 

Phone: _________________________    E-mail: _____________________________ 

Church: _______________________________   District: ____________________ 

Make checks payable to Cal-Pac UMW 
 

Mark Pacific Waves 2013 in memo line.  If check is for more than one person, please send 
names and contact information for all on additional sheet.  

  
Mail to: Loraine Hartranft, Cal-Pac UMW Treasurer,  
1740 N Community Dr. #206,  Anaheim, CA  92806  

 
 

Check #_________                       Date received by Conference Treasurer_________ 
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Mission Coordinator for Education and Interpretation 

 

For the past four years, you have seen my name attached to the Membership Nurture and Outreach articles 

in Pacific Waves.  I have moved into a new office and will be the Mission Coordinator for Education and 

Interpretation Coordinator for the next two years.  I am here to help you with mission information via email 

or visitation. 

 

Starting a new year of programming with our UMW units is a chance for making changes in your unit’s 

agenda.  Make a commitment to focus on material that expands the understanding of UMW.  Education and 

Interpretation goes on continually with our ladies and I want to mention a few things that your unit can do to 

keep our mission story at the center of your programming. 

 

Tell the mission story at every opportunity.  Share a mission moment at every local unit meeting. Find 

stories in response and on the UMW website.  Help those in your local unit make personal connections with 

the story. Invite mission workers to speak at unit meetings, share letters from mission workers, show photos 

of mission work and plan hands-on mission experiences.  Use the program book for programs, especially 

The World Thank Offering. 

Tell the story, tell the story, tell the story! 

 Members serving new roles as United Methodist Women 

I am in a transitional mode, as I recently completed my term as Membership Nurture and 

Outreach, and begin the task of Mission Coordinator: Education and Interpretation.   

With my new responsibilities, I will share my passion for mission and learn more about 

UMW missions.  I am available to meet with your unit to explain our mission projects and to 

encourage participation.  My e-mail is gramajacque@gmail.com.  and phone 760-734-3932.   

Jacque Howard  

I was born and raised in Seoul Korea. My family and I had moved to the states when I was 8 years 

old in 1980. I didn't have much difficulty adjusting to the new environment due to that I was rela-

tively very young and learned the culture and language quickly. I studied in New York, FIT and 

have my Associates degree in Fashion. 

I am a single mother and have had the blessing to raise a beautiful son name, Jonthan who is now 

13 years old, for 11 years. I have a great job as a Property Manager managing multiple properties in 

the Los Angeles area for 12 years.  

I was raised in a Baptist church all my life. In January 2011, I found out that my pastor was  retiring and was in 

search of joining a new church. My closet friend had introduced me to UMC and shortly after joined Kumran 

Methodist Church in Gardena, CA.  

I had been invited to one of the meeting from the KUMW (Korean United Methodist Women) and saw Milan Choi 

lead the meeting with body worship program and felt the passion to join. I have been part of the "eunbia" body 

worship team ever since. 

Michelle Ji     
Korean Language Co-Coordinator 

mailto:gramajacque@gmail.com
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Members serving new roles as United Methodist Women 

 

 I am Willa Dalrymple, a member of First United Methodist Church of Pasadena for 

the past thirteen years. I moved from Oklahoma to live near my two daughters--one in 

South Pasadena who recently moved to NYC and the other in Eugene, OR.  I have 

been president of our local unit seven years.  I completed four years on the Pasadena 

District, Committee on Nominations. I taught high school business and elementary 

education for 36 years in New Mexico, Wyoming, and Oklahoma and presently give 

private piano instruction. I am looking forward to being a part of  Cal-Pac Conference, 

United  Methodist Women, Committee on Nominations. 

 

Dean: Mission u 2013: Margaret Hummel born in Kansas City, Kansas was the middle 

child with four brothers. She attended the Wesley Methodist Church where she met and 

in 1971 married her husband Homer. They have a daughter, a son, and two grandsons. 

As a member of  Reseda UMC for 39 years has been in UMW most of those years. 

Served eight years on the Santa Barbara District Team  (Membership Nurture and Out-

reach, Spiritual Growth, and Vice President).  

 

 

Young Mae Kim is a new Korean Language Co-Coordinator for the Cal-Pac      

Conference. She comes from the Pasadena District. She attends Holliston (Dream) 

UMC with her husband, Sun. She and her husband are actively involved in the 

weekly small group and Women’s and Men’s group ministries of the local unit. 

They made Los Angeles their home since 1994 when they first came to the States as 

a result of Sun’s job transfer. They also lived in Northern Virginia from 1999 to 

2006 before coming back to Los Angeles for the second time. They have a daughter 

who recently got married, and a son in college. Young Mae’s professional back-

ground is in the TV broadcasting before coming to the States. In the States, she 

worked for the school  districts both in LA and in Virginia. She became a Methodist when a Methodist min-

ister’s daughter moved to her fifth grade class sitting next to her. They became best friends since then. 

Young Mae is thankful for  the opportunity to work with the faithful and talented ladies of Cal-Pac            

Conference. 

 

  

 Carmen Julia Hortiales returns to the Cal-Pac Mission Team to serve as a 

member of Committee on Nominations.  She is married to Rev. Joel Hortiales 

and they have three wonderful children: Alicia (5 years), Carmen Julia (3 years) 

and Joel David (20 months). She came to California in 2003 and was invited to 

work with the United Methodist Women (UMW) as a Spanish Language Coor-

dinator.  She recognized this as a “great opportunity for me to learn about the 

mission of UMW.”    She is active in local church and attends meetings as her 

time permits. She loves UMW and sees it as a way to grow in her Christian 

journey.   
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Mission Coordinator: Social Action  

It is difficult to deny our climate is accelerating toward a warmer cycle far more rapidly than it has in the last millions of 

years. Bill McKibben, advocate and organizer of the “STEP IT UP” nationwide   movement in 2007 brought awareness of 

Global Climate Change to millions of people. Bill says…    

 KNOW YOUR SUBJECT – ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE – YOU CAN’T KNOW IT ALL, so… decide what you know 

and what you don’t. Always be credible. Be accurate in your facts, know your resources. This will allow you to speak with 

authority.  

I have shocking information from the Nov –Dec  2012  issue of Australian Geographic Magazine on SHARKS. SHARK 

FINNING  (SHARK FINNING IS ILLEGAL IN AUSTRALIA) 

$150 -- Cost of a bowl of shark-fin soup in Chinatown, Sydney (Australian or US dollar)   $100 – Cost of a bowl of shark-fin 

soup in Hong Kong (largest quantity consumed worldwide) Street value of shark fin is apx $1400/kg  8300 sharks killed per 

hour --- 200,000 killed per day --- 73 million -73,000,000 killed per year               87 number of countries that export shark-

fins to Hong Kong.      

Humans killed by animals yearly ---- Hippos – 3,000,   Crocodiles / Alligators – 2,000,          Elephants – 500, Lions – 250,  

Bees – 100,  SHARKS – 6 !  Read Fight Global Warming Now, Bill McKibben --- Time/ Life , Climate 

Change, 2007, 2012 books  

Suzanne “Suzy” James 

suzynart@aol.com   

Hello There Future United Methodist Women! 

We are a team of young women who strive to help other young women in the California-Pacific Conference to transcend the  

barriers that we face each and every day and to do justice in our communities. In addition, we want to help young women to  

become one and help each generation of leaders make a difference. Our team consists of three women: teen, young adult and 

mentor, who hope to reach out to all of you to get involved and make a difference with us together in faith, love and action. 

 

 Nicolina Pascua- Is a High School Senior on Oahu, Hawaii at the University Laboratory School. She has at-

tended Wahiawa United Methodist Church since birth and has been an active participant in the church Youth 

Group for the past six years. She was selected as the 14-17 year old young women for the Limitless conference 

and now serves on the leadership team for the Hawaii United Methodist Women helping to engage young women 

in the organization.  

 

 Nicole Nonies is a third year student at the University of Hawaii at Hilo in Hilo, Hawaii. She is currently majoring 

in Psychology and Nursing and hopes to make a difference in people’s lives. She was selected by the Hawaii     Dis-

trict to be a representative for the Hawaii District Youth Leadership Team. Currently, Nicole attends Hilo UMC and 

recently was selected by the California-Pacific Conference UMW as our 18-30 year old young adult representative 

for the UMW National Young Women’s Limitless Conference. She hopes to make a difference in helping other 

young women to break through the barriers that we face in everyday life.  

 

Atina T. Pascua- Has attended Wahiawa United Methodist Church since moving to Hawaii in 1990 where she 

serves as the Scholarship Chairperson and on the Outreach Committee. Atina currently serves on the  Hawaii 

United Methodist Women Leadership Team for Limitless and was the mentor to the Limitless Conference.  

 

We are currently planning for one of our events which will be held at the Wesley Foundation across from  the         

University of Hawaii at Manoa, and we hope to see you there. So don’t forget to mark your calendar and save the 

date for the event. It will be held on August 3, 2013 and a flyer will be going out around in March so check your church emails 

for registration and more information.. 

       Sincerely, 

       The Future Leaders of the Cal-Pac UMW 

       Hawaii District & Cal-Pac Limitless Team  
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Mission Coordinator : Spiritual Growth 

 

Greetings Sisters in Christ! Happy New Year! 

 

I’m writing this article in December, knowing you will receive the Pacific Waves in January.   

Please forgive me for lingering in the Christmastide season while perhaps you are already into Epiphany as 

you read this. 

 

Our church liturgical calendar says: Christmastide, the second of the seven Christian seasons, is a season of 

praise and thanksgiving for the incarnation of God in Jesus Christ, and consists of Christmas on December 

25, and the eleven days following (a total of 12), leading up to the Day of Epiphany. 

“The angel said to them, “Do not be afraid.  I bring you good news that will cause great joy for all the 

people.”  Luke 2:10   

With a heavy heart I heard and saw on television the story unfold of the shootings in Newton,          

Connecticut.  It became too difficult to watch, I had to turn the television off, praying for the        

parents, and families that could not turn away because they were living it. 

As the days slowly moved on, I witnessed tributes to the fallen children and teachers, words of praise 

for and from the first responders, a community coming together to support each other with hugs and 

prayer vigils, strangers reaching out, a country at prayer…living the Heart of God. 

God’s Love, Peace and Hope transcend all things. Through the Holy Spirit, God became flesh at    

Christmas. And God becomes flesh again in us whenever we share with others the comfort we have 

received from Him. No matter what circumstances we are facing, God’s Spirit is always with us  

offering love, peace, hope, and yes, even joy!  May we as United Methodist Women continue to be 

Living the Heart of God ! 

 

  Joy to the World, the Lord Is Come! 

With love,  

Maxine Wheeler 

Don’t forget to visit the UMW website and explore the abundant resources! 

www.cal-pac.org/pages/detail/1690 
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ELEVEN Partial Scholarships are available to provide financial assistance to women within our Conference who 

are seeking a spiritual, educational, and supportive community experience.  Applications are available to any 

woman living within our Conference. 

 

Name _____________________________________________ ______________    Telephone   _______________________________               

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ____________________________________________________ ___________________                18 or older  _____ 

District _________________________________________________      Church __________________________________ 

E-mail __________________________________________________      Language_________________________________ 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE IN 250 WORDS OR LESS, WHY YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND MISSION u, 

WHY YOU NEED THE SCHOLARSHIP, AND HOW YOU WILL SHARE THIS EXPERIENCE.  

PLEASE USE ADDITIONAL PAPER.  PUT YOUR NAME AT THE TOP OF EVERY ADDITIONAL 

PAGE.  ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN  

JUNE 1, 2013 

Please complete this form and send it to: : Jacque Howard, 1276 Calma Court, Vista, CA 92081,       

e-mail: gramajacque@gmail.com 

   
Have you applied for and/or received any other scholarships for 2013 Mission u?   Yes   No                                      

If so, from whom and for what amount?  __________________________________________________ 

Have you received a scholarship from the Conference for the School of Christian Mission (now 

Mission u) in the past?  Yes      No  

ALL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED WHETHER OR NOT THEY HAVE BEEN AWARDED A  

SCHOLARSHIP.  THEY WILL BE NOTIFIED IN SUFFICIENT TIME TO SEND IN THEIR MISSION u REGISTRATION 

FORM . 

If the registration form is NOT postmarked by 

 the Mission u deadline of July 1, 2013  

the scholarship is FORFEITED.    

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN  

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC CONFERENCE 

2013 Application for Partial Scholarship to  

Attend Mission u 
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FOUR Full Scholarships are available to provide financial assistance to women within our Conference who are seek-

ing a spiritual, educational, and supportive community experience.  Applications are available to any woman living 

within our Conference. 

 

Name _____________________________________________ ______________________Telephone   ______________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________             18 or older ______ 

District ___________________________________________________   Church _________________________ 

E-mail ____________________________________________________  Language________________________ 

 

PLEASE PROVIDE IN 250 WORDS OR LESS, WHY YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND MISSION U, 

WHY YOU NEED THE SCHOLARSHIP, AND HOW YOU WILL SHARE THIS EXPERIENCE.  

PLEASE USE ADDITIONAL PAPER.  PUT YOUR NAME AT THE TOP OF EVERY ADDITIONAL 

PAGE.  ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN  

JUNE 1, 2013 

Please complete this form and send it to: Jacque Howard, 1276 Calma Court, Vista, CA 92081  

E-mail: gramajacque@gmail.com 
 

**Have you applied for and/or received any other scholarships for 2013 Mission u, if so from whom and for what 

amount?  Yes   No _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

**Have you received a scholarship from the Conference for the School of Christian Mission (now Mission u) in the 

past?   Yes   No    

 

ALL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED WHETHER OR NOT THEY HAVE BEEN AWARDED A         

SCHOLARSHIP. THEY WILL BE NOTIFIED IN SUFFICIENT TIME TO SEND IN THE MISSION U REGISTRATION FORM. 

If the registration form is NOT postmarked  

by the Mission u deadline of 

 July 1, 2013,  

the scholarship is FORFEITED. 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN  

CALIFORNIA-PACIFIC CONFERENCE 

2013 Application for Full Scholarship 

 To Attend Mission u 
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 IS YOUR UNIT A MISSION TODAY UNIT?  

California-Pacific Conference 2012  

Page 1 of 2 

To become a Mission Today Unit, the unit must meet EIGHT (8) of the following criteria,  

including FOUR (4) of those marked with an Asterisk (*).  

The criteria in italics have been added by the California-Pacific Conference Mission Team.  

o *Use the Prayer Calendar at each general meeting of the unit to pray for persons in mission and for our mis-

sion work with women, children, and youth.  

o *The unit will make and meet its pledge to mission. Date Completed _______  

o *The unit will add at least two members to its roll. Date Completed _______  

o The unit will add a Young Women’s or Youth Circle. Date Completed _______  

o The unit will add a Language Group Circle. Date Completed _______  

o *The unit will have at least two members subscribing to response magazine. (Order from the Mission Resource Center, 

$24 for a year's subscription. New World Outlook magazine is available the Mission Resource Center - $24 for a year's subscription or $ 10 for a 

year’s online subscription) http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/response/subscribe/  

 

o *The unit will use two programs from the Program Book for United Methodist Women each year.  

 Dates Completed _______&_______  

o *The unit, circle, or subgroup will conduct at least one Mission Study a year. (Contact your District or    

Conference Mission Coordinator for Education & Interpretation to learn what the studies and textbooks 

are for each year). Date Completed _______  

o *The unit will implement the Charter for Racial Justice Policies in at least 2 ways during the year. Sug-

gested plans of action: Dates Completed _______&_______  

o Plan a joint unit meeting with a unit of a different racial/ethnic background, using programs from the                

Program Book Date Completed _______  

o Develop bi-racial/cultural or multi-racial/cultural Koinonia groups Date Completed _______  

o Become an enabling group to help the local church through the Administrative Board, Council on                  

Ministries, and Work Areas to become involved in the implementation of The Charter by:  

o Encouraging a joint Vacation Bible School Date Completed _______  

o Encouraging pulpit exchanges Date Completed _______  

o Sharing joint worship services on special occasions Date Completed _______  

o Encouraging support for equal employment practices in the church & community Date Completed _______  

o Encouraging the church to sponsor a refugee family Date Completed _______  

o Helping to promote the Quadrennial Emphasis on the Ethnic Minority Local Church Date Completed _______  

o Contact your Conference committee on the Charter for Racial Justice Policies for further action plans.  

Date Completed _______  

o At least one member of the unit (other than a Conference or District officer) will attend the Conference or 

District School of Christian Mission. Date Completed _______  

 

o At least two members of the unit (other than a Conference or District officer) will attend the District or         

Conference Annual Celebration. Dates Completed _______  

 

o At least two members of the unit will attend any Young Women’s Event in the California-Pacific Conference. 

Date Completed _______  

o At least five members of the unit will attend any event with emphasis on UMW 101 or any Language event in the 

California-Pacific Conference. Date Completed _______  
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IS YOUR UNIT A MISSION TODAY UNIT? 

California-Pacific Conference 2012 
Page 2 of 2 

 

o The unit will have at least one person join the United Methodist Women’s Action Network to receive and respond to legisla-

tive information. (To join, go the website at: http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/act/network/ or contact the UMW Washington 

Office of Public Policy at 202-488-5660 or write to Washington Office of Public Policy/UMW Action Network, 100 Maryland 

Ave. NE, Room 100, Washington, D.C. 20002). Date Completed _______ 

 

o Members shall write to five persons listed in the Prayer Calendar at least twice a year. Dates Completed ______&_______ 

 

o The unit will participate in the Campaign for Children in at least two ways. Possibilities for action: 

o Help sponsor a church or community program related to children and youth needs. Date Completed _______ 

o Sponsor a Children's Sabbath, promoted by the Children's Defense Fund. Date Completed _______ 

o Get involved with children in mentoring, tutoring, and "big sisters" programs. Date Completed _______ 

o Write letters, e-mail, or call Congressional representatives and/or others in government regarding children's issues.  

Date Completed _______ 

o Visit your local schools. Date Completed _______ 

o Attend a school board meeting. Date Completed _______ 

o Learn how our schools are funded. Date Completed _______ 

 

o The unit will be a Five Star unit, contributing to all five channels of Mission Giving. Date Completed _______ 

 

o Each unit, circle, or subgroup will include a response moment where an article from response magazine will be lifted up as 

a way to tell the mission story. New World Outlook magazine provides another good way to tell the mission story. 

  Date Completed _______ 

 

o Have at least 2 persons from the unit, circle, or subgroup complete one of the Reading Program Plans and report on one 

of the books read; encourage all members to complete Plan One; have a book review program. (Order The Reading Pro-

gram: Your Window to the World, Stock #5547, free from the Mission Resource Center). Date Completed _______ 

 

o The unit will invite a District or Conference officer, other than that of a member of the unit, to one of the unit meetings    

during the year. Date Completed _______ 

 

o Make a pledge to care for God’s creation and become a “Green” United Methodist Women unit (Get information on How to 

Become a Green Unit at http://www.umwonline.net or http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umw/act/environment/greenteams/ or e-

mail Esmeralda Brown at ebrown@unitedmethodistwomen.org. Date Completed _______ 

 

o Hold a Mini – Spiritual Growth Retreat; Date Completed _______ 

 

** return to your District Mission Coordinator for Education and Interpretation. In the absence of a MC for E & I, 

please return to your District President by January 1, 2013. 

 

 

Updated October 1, 2012 
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Mission Coordinator: Membership Nurture and Outreach (MNO) 

 

At the 40th Annual Conference UMW Celebration, we were excited to welcome new and reorganized 

United Methodist Women (UMW) units: Downey, Point Loma and Walnut! 

 

New officers and conference language coordinators were introduced at the District Leadership Training Event 
(D’LTE). We were energized as we met as a team, sharing anticipated questions, viewpoints and experiences 
in advocating UMW. Districts that did not have a designated MNO were recognized and the District Presi-
dent received the full packet of contents covered at D’LTE. New UMW officers in every local unit should 
take training opportunities in their districts in January.  

As I was a Conference Language Coordinator for the last four years, I thanked God our Abba Jesus first, for 
opening the door for me in entering into the whole new world of UMW!  And I must thank all of your friend-
ship and sisterhood. Your smile, support and never-ending encouragement brought me to step onto the other 
side of threshold. I am truly looking forward to seeing how our MNO team will please Him only. 

Happy Blessed 2013, Everyone! 

 

Ellie Yang 
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Greetings and Good News!!   

 From United Methodist Women Resources    
 

Introducing a new and improved resource center:  

United Methodist Women Mission Resources!   

United Methodist Women is making changes to better equip members for 

 mission in their communities and around the world. Our mission resource center is  

moving and expanding to meet your needs. 

 

On Monday December 17, we will be going live with a new resource center:  

United Methodist Women Mission Resources. We will be working with PBD Worldwide  

in Duluth, Ga., to provide you with a fantastic new site. The all-new, easy-to-use e-store  

will be accepting orders at www.umwmissionresources.org on this date, with delivery  

after January 7, 2013. 

 

As a bonus, all orders placed online are processed without additional cost to us. 

By ordering online, you make the most of mission dollars. 

 

The customer service team will be waiting for your call effective December 17, 2012. 

Call toll free: 1-800-305-9857 

Fax: 1-770-280-0061 

Our Sincere Sympathy 
Jaynee Nakanishi lost her eight year battle with  a rare 

peritoneal  cancer on December 24, 2012,  and is now free of 

pain in the arm of  Jesus.  A service celebrating her life 

was held at Westwood United Methodist Church on       

Sunday, January 6, 2013.   

 

 
 

Catherine Chase, former Long Beach District President and Conference  

Officer, celebrated  ninety two years of life on December 23 . Her life 

ended on December 24, 2012 when she left this world to live with God.    

A celebration of her life was held at Hope UMC , on                                

Saturday, January 12, 2013.  

 

 

Our prayers and thoughts remain with the families of these two women who gave 

so much to others and will leave a void in many lives.  

  

http://www.umwmissionresources.org
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D'LTE (District Officers Leadership Training)  and Annual Celebration 2012 brought new faces to our Cal-Pac 

Mission Team.  District Officers are busy planning Leadership Training for Local Units.  This reminds me of a 

question asked by one of the District Communications Coordinators, “what are we to take back to local units?"  

After having some time to think about it, I see communications coordinators playing a different role, especially 

in training local officers. Most units don't have newsletters, but communication is still a key to keep all included 

and updated on “what’s happening in Cal-Pac UMW.”   

Looking at the role of communications in a different light on the local level might even include a new name, 

"Sharing Our Highlights", "Awesome News from..." or "Local Unit Rocks."  If I were a youth or young adult  

today, I would be more willing to volunteer for that position, than for the position called "Communications     

Coordinator."   Are you willing to share with the District and Conference what is happening in your local UMW 

unit?  Local units are the key to growth of UMW and we need to be connected. Youth and young women are the 

future of UMW!  A photo and a short explanation will let us all  know how your unit is working  in mission. 

Visit us on Facebook, http://www.facebook.com/groups/220218471323774, share your UMW experiences. 

Love and Hugs, 

Donna   
Communications Coordinatordonnaj0964@aol.com, c/ 562-544-9919          

   

   

      

Malachi 3:3 says: 

'He will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver.'       
   

This verse puzzled some women in a Bible study and they wondered what this statement meant about the character and 

nature of God .. 

One of the women offered to find out the process of refining silver and get back to the group at their next Bible Study. 

That week, the woman called a silversmith and made an appointment to watch him at work. She didn't mention 

anything about the reason for her interest beyond her curiosity about the process of refining silver. 

As she watched the silversmith, he held a piece of silver over the fire and let it heat up. He explained that in      

refining silver, one needed to hold the silver in the middle of the fire where the flames were hottest as to burn away all    

the impurities. 

The woman thought about God holding us in such a hot spot; then she thought again about the verse that says:  

'He sits as a refiner and purifier of silver.' 

She asked the silversmith if it was true that he had to sit there in front of the fire the whole time. 

The man answered that yes, he not only had to sit there holding the silver, but he had to keep his eyes on the silver 

the entire time it was in the fire. If the silver was left a moment too long in the flames, it would be destroyed. 

The woman was silent for a moment. Then she asked the silversmith, 'How do you know  when the silver is fully refined?' 

He smiled at her and answered, ' Oh, that's easy -- when I see my image in it.' 

If today you are feeling the heat of the fire, remember that God has his eye on you and will keep watching you until He 

sees His image in you. 

We know that this very moment, God is watching over us,  And whatever we are going through, we 

will be a better person in the end. 

'Life is a coin. You can spend it any way you wish, but you can only spend it once.' 

Mele Faiva Blagojevich 
Chair, Committee on Nominations 

From the Editor’s   Desk:   

http://www.facebook.com/groups/220218471323774
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United Methodist Women  

California-Pacific Conference 

Communications Coordinator 

Donna J. Johnson. 

9258 Birdvale Drive 

Downey, CA, 90242-4634 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purpose 

The organized unit of United Methodist 

Women shall be a community of women 

whose PURPOSE is to know God and to     

experience freedom as whole persons through 

Jesus Christ; to develop a creative supportive 

fellowship and to expand concepts of mission 

through participation in the global ministries 

of the church. 

TIME SENSITIVE  MATERIAL 

 

FOR UNDELIVERABLE MAIL 
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

PACIFIC WAVES 

January 2013 

 

 


